September 28th - October 9th, 2015
benefitting the Sabin School Foundation

What is the Sabin School Foundation?

The Sabin School Foundation is a non-profit parent-run organization that raises money to
hire additional teachers above and beyond what the school district allocates. Through the
Foundation, parents are able to reduce class sizes and provide additional support and
enrichment for their children at school.
This year the Foundation provided funds for Tracy Morgan the 1st grade educational
assistant, Sasha Luria’s math specialist hours and increased Mr. Schlotte in MYP to
full-time.

How to Participate in the Read-a-thon.

The Read-a-thon is like a jog-a-thon, except your child will be reading books instead of
running laps, and earning pledges based on how much they read.
1. Online: You can track everything online, which makes inviting sponsors and
logging reading much easier!
Your child will receive a private online account at https://www.learn2earn.org/ where he/she
will log reading. Parent and student instructions on how to use the website are included in
this packet. Your child will not be able to invite any sponsors without your authorization.
IMPORTANT: Learn2Earn works best if you use Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Safari.
Register your child early to be ready when the Read-a-thon starts September 28th!
2. Paper Forms: If you don’t want to use the online option, a sponsor sheet and
reading log are included in this packet. Simply track your child’s reading on the reading log
and sign-up sponsors on the sponsor sheet during the read-a-thon. At the end of the
read-a-thon, collect donations and return both the sponsor sheet and the reading log to
your child’s teacher.
3. Online and Paper Forms: You are also welcome to use a combination of online
and paper forms; whatever works best for your family.
If you have any questions, please contact Tara Russell at trussell2002@hotmail.com.

Thank you so much for your support!
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Reading Log
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Sponsor Information
Hello,
I am participating in a read-a-thon fundraiser to help raise money for my school,
Sabin. This exciting event will take place September 28th through October 9th.
The Read-a-thon is run by the Sabin School Foundation; a parent-led, nonprofit fundraising organization. The Foundation raises money to hire additional
teachers above and beyond what the school district allocates. Through the
Foundation, parents are able to reduce class sizes and provide additional support
and enrichment for their children at school.
In previous years, the Sabin School Foundation made it possible to maintain a
full-time art program, reduced overcrowded middle school classes by adding a
social studies teacher, and provided additional math support by adding a math
specialist.
Most recently, the Foundation provided funds for an educational assistant for
1st grade classes of over 30 students, a math specialist and additional Middle
School instructional time.

Could you please become a sponsor and help my school?
Some recommended pledge levels are: $10, $20, $50, $100, but please give
whatever makes you comfortable.

Every bit helps!
Make checks out to:

Sabin School Foundation
4013 NE 18th Avenue
Portland, OR 97212
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